Special sessions focusing on the use of molecular methods in freshwater ecology have been held every few years at the annual meeting of the North American Benthological Society, now the Society for Freshwater Science. The first such session was held in Duluth, Minnesota, in 1999, and was followed by sessions in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania (2002) ; Anchorage, Alaska (2006) ; Grand Rapids, Michigan (2009); and Louisville, Kentucky (2012) (USA). To date, only the participants in the Grand Rapids session contributed a special series to the Society's journal, Journal of the North American Benthological Society ( J-NABS, now Freshwater Science [FWS]) (Monaghan et al. 2010) . The papers in the current special series in FWS come largely from 2 special sessions at the meeting in Louisville: 'Genetic tools in the study of biodiversity, ecology and evolution of aquatic organisms' and 'Application of molecular taxonomy to bioassessment: bugs to bar-codes-what does it all mean?'
The complexity of methods applied and questions addressed in these sessions has increased over time. Authors in early sessions focused on the use of allozymes, whereas authors in more recent sessions have presented papers based on mitochondrial (mt) deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) sequence data and microsatellites. The main questions addressed have concerned mechanisms and patterns of dispersal among populations, inferences about past distributions and refugia (phylogeography), and phylogenetics and recognition of cryptic species. Many of the authors of papers in the current special series addressed similar questions, but used more sophisticated molecular or statistical approaches. In addition, more attention was given to combining other novel approaches with genetics to answer specific questions. The increasing number of papers, diversity of topics, and complexity of analyses in these special sessions reflects the rapidly increasing availability of specialized molecular tools and conceptual advances in applying these tools in ecology.
DNA barcoding was proposed >10 y ago as an efficient method for species identification. Much effort has gone toward testing how well DNA barcodes can identify morphological species. However, whether this additional information will change conclusions about the effects of natural and anthropogenic disturbance on communities remains largely untested. Several authors of papers in this series addressed these important questions.
The first 3 papers in the series focused on contemporary dispersal of stream fauna. Yaegashi et al. (2014) analyzed microsatellite loci in a riverine caddisfly in Japan and used multiple statistical approaches to examine population genetic structure. They incorporated approaches that did not require a priori assignment of individuals to populations and demonstrated unexpected subdivision between upland and lowland populations, which they propose may result from local adaptation. Elbrecht et al. (2014) used a combination of mitochondrial and singlecopy nuclear gene-sequence data and 3 microsatellite loci to investigate dispersal potential in a predatory stonefly. They showed that, despite the presence of 2 distinct groups of mitochondrial haplotypes, populations were mostly connected and interbreeding occurred between the 2 haplotype groups. Schmidt et al. (2014) of otolith microchemistry with mitochondrial DNA sequence data and microsatellite loci to examine the behavior of 2 fish species thought to exhibit different forms of diadromy. They used the otolith information to identify which parts of an individual's life history were spent in freshwater vs marine conditions and genetic data to infer the extent of dispersal among river systems. Finn et al. (2014) examined probable effects of the loss of alpine glaciers on genetic diversity in a baetid mayfly. They used sequence data from the mitochondrial cytochrome c oxidase subunit I (COI) gene and compared populations in recently deglaciated mountain ranges with those in the still-glaciated Pyrenees mountain range. Their results strongly suggested that the regional habitat heterogeneity created by the unique hydrological effects of glaciers promotes genetic diversity in glaciated regions. They concluded that the predicted disappearance of small alpine glaciers within decades will result in substantial loss of genetic diversity in these mayflies.
Analysis of DNA sequence data can give valuable information about the history of populations and allows inference of the processes that may have led to their current distributions (Avise 2000) . Based on molecular-clock models, DNA-sequence data can be used to infer the time at which populations became isolated from one another. Hurwood et al. (2014) used mtDNA sequences and microsatellites to examine the genetic structure of the giant freshwater prawn across its entire range from western India to western Java. This very broad distribution is unusual for a purely freshwater species that lacks the ability to fly or tolerate high salinities. The molecular data suggested that in some parts of the range, gene flow among populations occurred during times of low sea levels when rivers that are currently isolated from one another potentially were connected. Hurwood et al. (2014) proposed that freshwater plumes during flooding connected populations in other parts of the range. Pessino et al. (2014) used sequence data from the COI gene to infer the past history of a widespread stonefly in eastern North America. They used molecular-clock calculations to infer the locations of Pleistocene refugia and of possible barriers to dispersal in the species.
Comparative phylogeography involves the analysis of multiple species from the same region. The general idea is that if multiple species show the same patterns across a region, or e.g., between 2 drainages, the patterns are likely to have been caused by the same historical event. Previšić et al. (2014) combined molecular data from the COI gene with species-distribution modeling to infer the histories of 3 endemic and 1 widespread caddisfly species in the karst areas of the Western Balkan Peninsula. The molecular data showed deep divergence among populations of the 3 endemic species, and much lower levels of divergence among the widespread species. Based on combined findings from the species-distribution models and genetic data, the authors suggested that the endemic species had persisted and diversified in their current locations during past climate oscillations.
Authors of the next 2 papers compared multiple species of freshwater fish across northern Australia. Cook et al. (2014) concentrated on 3 species with similarly disjunct distributions across central northern and northeastern Australia. Like many other authors in this series, they used COI gene sequences to infer the history of the 3 species. Despite similarity in present-day distributions, the 3 species differed in overall diversity, the number of distinct lineages within each species, and the spatial distribution of lineages. Huey et al. (2014) examined 5 species from the same region but with broader distribution patterns. Again, phylogeographic patterns differed among species. Some species were highly structured and others showed no obvious divergence across the entire region. Both studies revealed 2 consistent patterns. First, all species sampled from around the Gulf of Carpentaria showed evidence of historical connections among rivers during the mid-to late-Pleistocene, consistent with the hypothesis that the region contained a large freshwater lake that connected the various drainages. Second, all species that occurred on the eastern and western of Cape York Peninsula showed evidence of historical connection, consistent with some form of historical river rearrangement in the area.
This special series highlights the growing use of molecular data in both basic and applied aspects of freshwater research. Freshwater scientists have embraced the idea that DNA-barcoding approaches may be particularly useful for analyzing community structure when morphology may not be a good indicator of species status and where sufficiently trained taxonomists are rare. When the DNAbarcoding approach is combined with next generation sequencing (NGS), the quantity of data available is enormous. Five authors in this series used DNA barcoding.
Three authors addressed the significance of additional sensitivity provided by species identification using DNA barcoding. Gill et al. (2014) assessed trends in species diversity patterns along elevation gradients. They focused on Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera, Trichoptera (EPT) taxa in 3 watersheds in the Colorado Rocky Mountains and compared the results from morphological species identification with those from DNA barcodes. DNA barcoding identified more species than did morphology, but the barcoding approach showed a significantly negative trend in β diversity with elevation, whereas the morphological approach did not, a result suggesting that the molecular approach may identify subtle differences not detectable with moreconventional techniques. Stein et al. (2014) also compared results from morphology-and barcode-based species identification. They used both approaches to compare bioassessment metrics between disturbed and undisturbed sites in 2 streams. They found no differences between disturbed and undisturbed sites with metrics based on spec-imens identified morphologically to the family/genus/ species level but significant differences in 50% of comparisons with metrics based on specimens identified to species level by barcoding. Jackson et al. (2014) addressed the loss of species diversity as a result of human disturbance that would be identified when using the 2 methods. They examined an enormous number of specimens morphologically (5870) and barcoded 91% of these specimens. Their results suggest that macroinvertebrate biodiversity in streams and the loss of that biodiversity caused by environmental degradation has been substantially underestimated in the past. Thus, all of these authors identified a stronger effect with barcode-based data/metrics than with morphologybased data/metrics.
Identification of immature forms of relatively unknown aquatic insect groups to species often is not possible because most of the taxonomy is based on adults. AvelinoCapistrano et al. (2014) used the DNA-barcoding approach to associate adult and immature stages of a genus of stonefly. Future investigators will be able to identify the immature forms of a number of species based on the descriptions by Avelino-Capistrano et al. (2014) , who described the male genitalia of another species for the first time.
The DNA-barcoding approach has been used for >10 y, but how species should be delimited with this approach is still under discussion. White et al. (2014) used DNAbarcode data from 3 genera and >2000 sequences and compared number of species detected with several combinations of tree-reconstruction methods and species-delimitation criteria. Neighbor-joining trees combined with a 2% cutoff yielded the greatest number of species.
Authors of the final papers in the series described relatively new molecular techniques. Kermarrec et al. (2014) used NGS to analyze diatom communities from environmental samples. The lack of taxonomic coverage in DNA reference libraries resulted in detection of more species by microscopy than by NGS. However, pyrosequencing is a promising approach for detecting all diatom species, even rare ones, once reference libraries are better developed.
Almost all of the phylogeographic studies in this series were based solely on mtDNA or a combination of mtDNA and microsatellites. Microsatellites are useful for addressing questions about, e.g., dispersal and paternity, but they are not as useful for phylogeographic studies because the mutation models are not clear. Also, microsatellite loci tend to be species-specific, so the same loci often cannot be used in comparative phylogeographic studies. Therefore, a combination of mitochondrial and nuclear sequence data should be used when possible (Brito and Edwards 2009) . Schultheis et al. (2014) explored the utility of NGS-based transcriptome sequencing for identifying anonymous nuclear loci useful for addressing intraspecific questions in freshwater ecology. They produced transcriptomes for the stonefly, Hesperoperla pacifica, and used them to isolate thousands of potentially useful nuclear loci. They demonstrated proof-of-concept by screening 40 polymerase chain reaction (PCR) primer pairs across 4 populations for their ability to detect genetic variation. These primers yielded 5 loci that were used to produce nuclear DNA sequences for analysis in population genetic and phylogeographic analyses of this species. Thousands more loci remain to be screened, and the primers have the potential to be applied to other species. Use of multiple genes holds great promise for improving the resolution of population genetic and phylogeographic studies (Brito and Edwards 2009) .
In summary, this series covers a range of ecological questions to which molecular approaches have been applied. The topics range from populations and contemporary dispersal to phylogeography, the use of DNA barcodes, and some new methods. For population analysis, the use of multiple genetic markers and combinations of molecular techniques with other new approaches, such as otolith microchemistry and species-distribution modeling have added to the weight of conclusions. The phylogeographic studies highlight the different effects of Pleistocene climate change on aquatic fauna in temperate and tropical regions. In temperate regions, glaciation caused loss of habitat and forced species to retreat to warmer refugia, whereas in more-tropical regions, sea-level change had the greatest effect by directly connecting and disconnecting river systems and the fauna they contain. The barcoding studies demonstrate the more-precise species identification offered by this approach, although questions still remain about criteria for species delimitation. Nevertheless, the approach appears to offer potential for identifying subtle effects of disturbance on aquatic communities. Last, modern technology is opening many new opportunities for molecular ecologists. Perhaps the next molecular special series will consist only of studies based on NGS.
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